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ENTERTAINMENT IN 
BASIC LANGUAGE 

In this exciting space game you command an Earth 
force and defend a helpless fleet of ships and fuel 
station against an alien force bent on your destruc
tion . It places you against aliens controlled by the 
computer. Random factors make each game a differ
ent contest. Your cunning as a commander and a little 
luck decide the outcome! Ages 12 to Adult. Basic 
Language. Cassette $14.95, Disk $15.95. 

Users-Group rating **** 

Laser 
Shield 

Laser Shield is a game 16/here you try to save 4 cities 
and protect your laser base from incoming missiles. It 
takes quick reflexes and presence of mind to destroy 
the missile with your laser. There are three waves of 
missiles, each one harder to destroy than the previous 
one. This is an Arcade style game, with two skill levels. 
Ages 12 to Adult. Basic Language. Cassettee $14.95, 
Disk $16.95. 

" . . . one that we are sure you would like to add to your 
collection . . . " 

Users-Group Newsletter - August 10, 1981 

' 

Land 
__J on Mars 

Land on Mars is a challeng ing game in which you try 
to pilot the Martian lander to a safe landing on Mars. 
As pilot you must watch your Instruments, watch 
where you are going , determine direction for fi ring the 
engines, and choose how much power the engines 
should use. After landing , you blast back into space 
and try to dock with the orbiter. Hundreds of land
scapes and the option of weak or strong gravity 
provide a continually changing challenge. A hungry 
Martian dragon is available for those who think they 
have the game mastered . Ages 12 to Adult . Basic 
Language. Cassette $12.95, Disk $14.95. 

SKI is a game that can be played by one person or 
many. You ski down a slope one at a time and try to 
have the winning time. But watch out, go too fast for 
the skiing conditions and you may falll The results of 
the run are displayed so they can be compared. The 
skiing conditions vary from excellent to icy. There are 
hundreds of courses to choose from so you may try 
new and more challenging ones or return to your old 
favorite . Ages 12 to Adult. Basic Lanuage. Cassette 
$14.95, Disk $16.95. 

"Ski offers hours of fun and entertainment . .. good 
graphics and is a real challenge." 

Users-Group Newsletter - August 10, 1981 



ENTERTAINMENT IN EXTENDED 
BASIC LANGUAGE* 

Wizard's Dom.inion 
A Fantasy Adventure by Thomas Johnson 

An ominous glow beckons, inviting you to navigate the passages of crystal in search of 
adventure, gold and magical powers. Only the bravest dare to enter the cavernous world of 
the WIZARD'S DOMINION. Spend your gold wisely as your life depends upon your 
decisions. 

A great adventure awaits those who dare to enter, but BEWARE, the price may be your life! 
Half-human monsters stalk the passages ready to defend them from intruders. Magic, armor 
and weapons combined with your wits may defeat his strength. Come, are you ready to enter 
the WIZARD'S DOMINION? 

• 3-D Perspective • Magical Powers Galore 
• Superb Graphics • Complex Battles 
• Ages 12 to Adult • Many Levels to Conquer 
• Become Master Wizard • Hundreds of caves per level 

EXTENDED BASIC LANGUAGE 

ALL THIS FOR ONLY!! $19.95 cassette 
· $21 .94 disk 

. it makes use of screen graphics as in integral part of the action. These graphics include 
three dimensional views of maze like caves, as well as ogres and pots of gold. 

If you like puzzles and a little bit of adventure magic you 'll surely enjoy the WIZARD 'S 
DOMINION. It is well documented with good charts and is available on both cassette tape 
and disk for those with extended basic." 

gg·er Magazine Volume 1, No. 6 

·Extended Basic Modul required 

(i-~ • ' . 
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Meteor Shower 
Your spaceship is in darkest space when suddenly you 
are facing a storm of meteors. In this arcade type 
game you control both speed and direction of your 
spaceship. The longer you survive the faster the 

meteors come at you . It contains both regular and 
counterflow option. Top five scores are displayed after 
each game. Ages 12 to Adult. Extended Basic 
Language. Cassette $9.95, Disk $11 .95. 



Users-Group rating **** 

Bomb 
Squad 

Time is ticking away. Only 16 seconds left . To stop the 
clock the timer circu it must be cut . But which one is 
it? One more test and you should know. The question 
is, can you figure it out in time? 

For high intensity excitement this is the best game 
we've seen. As the time relentlessly ticks away you 
must make tests on the bombs circuits and use logic 
to deduce which wires to cut . Over 20 levels of 
difficulty make this game a challenge for the beginner 
or the expert . Ages 12 to Adult. Extended Basic 
Language. Cassette $14.95, Disk $16.95 

" ... a pair of unique, thoroughly engrossing games 

American Software Design & Distribution Co. 
(Cottage Grove, MN) has taken the basic raw elements 
of logical deduction, limited time, memory, and visual 
perception, then added a few measures of excitement 
and confusion, mixed it all together with some inter
esting graphics, and has come up wi th Bomb Squad 
and 3-D Maze." 

reviewed in 99 'er magazine - Vol. 1, No. 4 

Users-Group rating**** 

3-D 
Maze 

Enter the world of 3-D Maze. Look down the hallways, 
explore them , find the dead ends and the loops. Try to 
remember in what direction you are going and then 
find the exit! There are hundreds of mazes, some easy, 
some very difficult. Come, try to conquer the world of 
3-D Maze. Ages 12 to Adult. Extended Basic Lan
guage. Cassette $14.95, Disk $16.95 

" The finest maze program that we have seen is the 
new 3-D Maze program that was developed by 
Thomas Johnson of American Software. 3-D Maz.i 
allows you to create hundreds of different mazes to 
challenge your deductive reason ing skills. Some 
mazes are easy to conquer, while others border on the 
impossible." 

Users-Group Newsletter - March 31 , 1982 

HOME MANAGEMENT 

Auto 
Maintenance 

This program keeps a maintenance record on every 
car you own. That's just the beginning . There are over 
20 preset maintenance categories that you can 
change, or add to , for a total of 50 maintenance 
categories available. You personal ize a separate disk 
for each auto by sett ing up maintenance categories 
including each autos own maintenance frequency 
schedule in miles and months. Once your set up is 
complete you simply input the current mileage and 
the date , and the computer will tell you wh ich main
tenance items are "overdue" , "due shortly", or "o.k.". 
Cost information is also available in several forms 
from the maintenance record to help your plann ing . 
This program is invaluable as a management tool for 
your auto investment. 

Disk Drive and Controller, memory expansion re
quired . Extended Basic Language. Only $19.95 

0 

.- Home 
VJ~ Inventory 

Th is program is designed to keep track of your 
valuables. Each item can be assigned a name, code, 
room or category , date purchased , original cost and 
estimated life. You can add and delete items as well as 
edit existing information . The computer will calculate 
the depreciated value of your Items. Each inventory 
file can conta in as many as 600 items. This program 
can be a valuable asset. 

Disk Drive and Controller, Extended Basic Language. 
Disk only $16.95 



Tlventures by Scott Morgan 
Let your computer take yo u on exciting adventures. Go to strange new lands ... go back in time .. . visit a haunted 

house ... solve the puzzles and mysteries. Get ready for hours of adventuring fun as you play the new TI ventu res. 

With sound effects and save feature . 

Cassette 14.95 Disk 16.95 

Haunted House 
This is an adventure that will 

put you in a trance. Monsters and 
Magic lurk everywhere in this 
strange house. Only the brave 
wi!! make it. Grab the ruby and 
get out. Not as easy as it sounds. 

Dlfflculty: Intermediate 
Ages: 12 to adult 

Extended Basic Language 

In this adventure challenge 
after challenge will face you. Can 
you make it out of the mysterious 
fun house? Watch out! Only the 
best adventurers can get out of 
the room of mirrors. Lots of fun. 

Difficulty: Advanced 
Ages: 12 to adult 

Extended Basic Language 

Miner '49er 
On this adventure, you're in 

a ghost town that once was a 
prosperous mining town . Enter 
the mine, there remain many 
treasures. Why are these trea
sures here? Rumors of a mon
ster, living in the mine, scared 
oft the people living in the 
town , and they left their trea
sures behind . Find all 3 trea
sures and you will be proud. 

Difficulty: Intermediate 
Ages: 12 to adult 

Extended Basic Language 

Stone Age 
~ How good are you at history? 

/' " How about 5000 B.C.? Can you 

}~survive the many dangers that lie 
ahead? On this adventure, you 
must find the lime m11chine to 
teleport you back to the 20th 
century. 

Dlfflculty: Intermediate 
Ages: 12 to adult 

~ Extended Basic Language -

007: Aqua Base 

(cassette on ly) 

Th is one is for the beginning 
adventurer. You're Secret Agent 
007; your mission is to find the 
evil COMPUTER OPERATOR, who 
is planning to blow up the world. 
He is hidden in his AQUA BASE. 
Can you find his hideout in time 
to destroy the laser and his base? 
You only have 90 minutes. Help 
feature included. This is the first 
of a great series. 

Dlfflculty: Beginner 
Ages: 12 to adult 

Extended Basic Language 

In Search Of: 

The Four Vedas 

Difficulty: Advanced 
Ages: 12 to adult 

Extended Basic Language 

A party of your tribe went on 
an expedit ion. They never re
turned and now it's your turn. Go 
on! During this adventure, you 
must find the ancient books of 
your tribe that were lost many 
years ago. They contain great 
knowledge of the past and of 
magic. There are some fairly easy 
obstacles and some extremely 
hard ones that require a lot of 
thinking. 

American Software Design & Distribution Co. 
P.O. Box 46 
Cot tage Grove, MN 55016 



EDUCATIONAL
Introducing The First

LOGO MICRO-SCENES

Logo
Micro-
Scenes

Children can create colorful, dynamic scenes with
these activities. Children learn colors, letters of the
alphabet, and the recognition and spelling of nouns,
verbs, adjectives, and adverbs. Artificial rewards and
scoring for right or wrong answers are avoided. A
child's natural desire to learn reading and writing is
fostered as they discover their ability to be creative
and solve problems. Documentation includes picture
and word cue cards, instructions for changing and
adding words, and suggestions for use with various
age and skill levels both at home and in the classroom.
Ages 3-8. Logo language.

1. Beach Micro-scene
A highway running along a waterfront is the setting
of this action-packed activity.
Logo I Cassette $19.95, Disk $21.95
Logo II Cassette $24.95, Disk $26.95

Mr. Frog
Users-Group rating ***+

This program consists of three educational games for
the youngest members of the family. Letter Hop is a
letter recognition game in which the child presses the
"space bar" until the frog hops to the rock containing
the correct letter. Rock Hop is a counting game in
which the child must determine how many hops to a
rock scattered among some lily pads. In Frog Race
you race against a friend or the computer. Great
graphics and music. Ages 3-7. Extended Basic Lan-
guage. Cassette $14.95, Disk $16.95.

". . . We are glad to see programs written for this age
group and it is important that the quality of the
program not be sacrificed because of the age ol the
user. Mr. Frog is a quality program that provides the
stimulation to learn . . . "

reviewed in International Home Computer
Association - April 1982, No. 3

The
Musician
and Player

THE MUSICIAN enables you to enter three part music
using simple notation. Songs can be played, saved,
and recalled from either disk or cassette. This pro-
gram allows you to design your own music or use
your old favorites. The computer played music is
great fun. A separate program, THE PLAYER can be
used to play music that has been previously saved.
Ages 12 to Adult. Basic Langauge. Both programs, for
$19.95 Cassette, $21.95 Disk.

Spelling
Teacher

Spelling teacher is designed for students to enter their
weekly spelling list from school. After you enter the
words you want to study, the spelling teacher will
flash the words back for you to spell. Flashing the
word back for a fraction of a second actually rein-
forces correct spelling. The computer remembers the
misspelled words and goes over them with you to help
you learn them. A speech option is included for those
with the speech synthesizer and terminal emulator II.
Basic Language $19.95 Cassette, $21.95 Disk.

Barnyard
Fun

Barnyard Fun is a fast moving game for children. It
challenges the memory using familiar farm animals
hiding behind barns. It is an easy game to play and a
difficult game to master.

This game will provide hours of fun for your children.
It is always a challenge. Can you do it in twelve tries?
Can you remember which animal is behind which
barn? You and your child will find yourselves trying to
outsmart each other. This is a rare game, one that
both adults and children can play and enjoy together.
Ages 4-8. Basic Language. Cassette $14.95, Disk
$16.95.


